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ABSTRACT
Context. Both Martian moons, Phobos and Deimos, have been observed during several imaging campaigns by the Super Resolution
Channel (SRC) on the Mars Express probe. Several tens of images are obtained during mutual event observations – when the Martian
moons are both observed or together with another solar-system body. These observations provide new opportunities to determine the
bodies’ positions in their orbits.
Aims. A method was sought to automate the observation of the positions of the imaged bodies. Within one image sequence a similarly
accurate localization of the objects in all images should be possible.
Methods. Shape models of Phobos and Deimos are applied to simulate the appearance of the bodies in the images. Matching the
illuminated simulation against the observation provides a reliable determination of the bodies’ location within the image. To enhance
the matching confidence several corrections need to be applied to the simulation to closely reconstruct the observation.
Results. A list of 884 relative positions between the different objects is provided through the Centre de Données astronomiques de
Strasbourg (CDS).
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1. Introduction
First observed in 1877 by Asaph Hall, an astronomer of the
US Naval Observatory in Washington, the two natural Mar-
tian satellites, Phobos and Deimos, can only be observed from
Earth during Mars oppositions, that is, every two years (Mor-
ley 1989). The bright appearance of Mars combined with the
moons’ relatively small sizes, Phobos having approximately
27× 22× 18 km (Willner et al. 2014) diameter and Deimos mea-
suring 16 × 12 × 10 km in diameter, as well as their low orbits,
6000 km and 20.000 km above the Martian surface, make Earth-
based observations difficult.
In the past Phobos’ and Deimos’ positions in space were ob-
served separately by several spacecraft during their approach to
Mars and at times also during flyby or far distance observations,
for example, by Mariner 9 (Duxbury & Callahan 1989), Viking
(Duxbury & Callahan 1988), Phobos 2 (Kolyuka et al. 1991),
MGS (Bills et al. 2005; Jacobson 2010, and references therein),
MRO (Jacobson 2010; Jacobson & Lainey 2014) and Mars Ex-
press (Oberst et al. (2006), Willner et al. (2008), Pasewaldt et al.
(2012) and Pasewaldt et al. (2015)).
Here we focus on observations by the European Mars Ex-
press (MEX) probe, which has been in orbit about Mars since
2003 and carries the High Resolution Stereo Camera (HRSC)
? Tables A.1 to A.4 are only available in electronic form at the
CDS via anonymous ftp to cdsarc.u-strasbg.fr (130.79.128.5) or via
http://cdsweb.u-strasbg.fr/cgi-bin/qcat?J/A+A/
designed for multi-spectral mapping of the Martian surface (Jau-
mann et al. 2007). This camera also features the Super Resolu-
tion Channel (SRC), a 1K by 1K framing camera, which pro-
vides high-resolution details within HRSC scenes, thus enabling
studies of small-scale geologic features (Oberst et al. 2008). In
contrast to other missions, Mars Express is in a highly elliptical
nearly polar orbit around Mars. The periapsis height of the MEX
orbit is optimized for HRSC observations of Mars to ensure sur-
face resolutions in the range of 10 to 15 m/pixel and is thus at
a height of 250 km above the Martian surface (Jaumann et al.
2007) with a latitudinal precession to assure global coverage. As
a consequence, the apoapsis of MEX’s orbit is at a distance of
about 11,000 km to the Martian surface and thus beyond the orbit
of Phobos. The nearly equatorial orbits of Phobos and Deimos
allow observations of the moons by MEX instruments from dis-
tances of less than 5,000 km and 12,000 km, respectively, at an
interval of five to six months.
Several different techniques have been applied to gather as-
trometric information from SRC images (see Oberst et al. 2006;
Willner et al. 2008; Pasewaldt et al. 2012, 2015). In contrast to
the method that is described below, Willner et al. (2008), Pase-
waldt et al. (2012) and Pasewaldt et al. (2015) used stars in the
background to control the camera pointing for astrometric ob-
servations. According to Willner et al. (2008) pointing errors of
MEX mainly relate to attitude uncertainties about the X and Y
axes of the camera leading to translations of the observed bod-
ies’ location in the image. Compared to these translational er-
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rors, rotations about the boresight axis can be neglected (Willner
2009).
The HRSC planning team has identified occasions where
both moons or one of the satellites together with another plane-
tary object, for example, a planet, moon, star or star field, can be
observed. This kind of observation is referred to as mutual event.
Usually during such occasions a sequence of several tens of im-
ages is obtained. These observations provide a unique opportu-
nity to derive information on the relative position of the Martian
moons with respect to another distant but well-known celestial
object. However, no analysis of these data has been carried out
to date.
The advantage of mutual event observations over observa-
tions of only one Martian moon is that the absolute camera point-
ing is irrelevant as long as two objects are visible and the rel-
ative angular separation between the two bodies can be deter-
mined. This leads to accurate position information of Phobos or
Deimos with respect to one of the other, above-mentioned celes-
tial bodies. Furthermore, mutual event observations can be ob-
tained more frequently than direct observations during flybys.
Distance is considered less critical in theses cases due to the in-
dependency from the spacecraft pointing and thus observations
from a wide range of MEX orbit positions are possible. Both
features make this kind of observation an ideal input to orbit
modeling algorithms.
Improved ephemerides for Phobos and Deimos have some
immediate benefits for navigational purposes. However, besides
from being an indispensable prerequisite for spacecraft mis-
sion design, orbit planning and optical navigation, accurate
ephemerides also serve scientific objectives.
The ephemerides are derived by numerically integrating the
satellite orbits while simultaneously fitting these to the astromet-
ric observations (Lainey et al. 2007; Jacobson 2010; Jacobson &
Lainey 2014). Dynamical model parameter values are also de-
termined during the least-squares adjustment, including the am-
plitude of Phobos’ libration in longitude and Phobos’ secular ac-
celeration (Jacobson 2010).
Variations in the rotational motion (i.e., librations) impose
constraints on the mass distribution inside Phobos on a finer
scale (Rambaux et al. 2012). Combined with a precise knowl-
edge of the secular drift of the periapsis of Phobos’ orbit, they
allow conclusions on the satellites’ second-order gravity field co-
efficents (Borderies & Yoder (1990), Jacobson & Lainey (2014)).
Variations in the orbital motion of the Martian moons are also a
means of studying Mars itself. Temporal accelerations can be
used to investigate the Martian J2 gravity coefficient, in partic-
ular its seasonal changes. Furthermore, tidal accelerations allow
the determination of the rate of tidal dissipation (Lainey et al.
2007; Bills et al. 2005) and yield constraints on the mechanical
properties of the Martian interior, for example, its viscoelastic
behavior.
GM estimates for Phobos have been derived, among others,
by Christensen et al. (1977), Konopliv et al. (2006) and Jacobson
(2010), but most recently from MEX tracking data during close
Phobos flybys (Pätzold et al. 2014; Pätzold et al. 2014). For a
more comprehensive list of studies related to the GM of Phobos
and Deimos, see Jacobson (2010) and Pätzold et al. (2014).
However, to reduce these data, accurate orbit modeling for
both the spacecraft and Phobos is required.
2. Observations
Here, observations showing either both Martian moons within
one SRC image or one of the moons with Jupiter or Saturn in
the background are analyzed. Next to these mutual event obser-
vations, a wealth of data exist imaging Phobos or Deimos and a
star or star field. A few observations containing the Earth’s moon
and the Galilean moons exist. These bodies are, due to their size
and distance, comparable to point-like light sources and appear
similar to star records in SRC images. As this kind of observa-
tion requires a different measurement approach, their analysis
will be discussed in a separate publication.
In total there are 1024 images showing two planetary objects
(cf. Table 1). If either Phobos or Deimos is imaged together with
the Jovian system or Saturn, then the Martian moon is desig-
nated as the primary object and the other planetary body as the
secondary object. If Phobos and Deimos are imaged, then Pho-
bos is considered as the primary object.
During mutual event observations the apparent viewing ge-
ometry between camera and primary object (e.g., Phobos or
Deimos) changes only on a minimal scale. Hence, initially it was
assumed that the perspective between observer and primary ob-
ject as well as secondary object does not change significantly
throughout one observation series. Under this assumption, tech-
niques to detect the observed features automatically can be ap-
plied assuring consistency in the quality of observations through-
out one image sequence.
However, a detailed analysis revealed that the observation
geometry changes throughout long observation series or sim-
ply due to an unfortunate imaging geometry, for example, view-
ing Phobos from an angle from which small changes of the ob-
servers’ position changes the image significantly. In these cases
a segmentation of the image series was applied; see Sect. 3.3.
Other than the secondary object, which is usually completely
visible in all images, the primary object enters and leaves the
field of view (FOV) throughout one image series. Images show-
ing more than approximately 15 % of the primary object are eval-
uated (see Sect. 3.2), images showing a lesser portion of the pri-
mary object are excluded from further analysis.
There are three series, in which some images show an occul-
tation of the secondary object by the primary object: In the MEX
orbits 12921 and 13228, Saturn is occulted by Deimos and Pho-
bos, respectively; in orbit 9463, Jupiter is partially occulted by
Phobos. The corresponding images as well as images in which
the secondary and the primary object are too close to each other
to be recognized as separate objects by automated procedures
are excluded from further evaluation.
Table 1 provides an overview of the mutual event observa-
tions until January 2017. The first three columns list the MEX or-
bit number for each series, the primary object, and the secondary
object, respectively. The fourth column displays the number of
all images of the series showing both the primary and secondary
object. This number also includes images that were, for any of
the above-mentioned reasons, deemed as unsuitable for evalua-
tion. The fifth column, however, states the number of images that
were actually evaluated.
3. Methods
The actual measurement is the determination of the image co-
ordinates of a body’s center of figure (COF). Therefor, the ob-
servation geometry is simulated using the NAIF SPICE toolkit
(cspice, version N0065) applying (a) shape models in the case of
Phobos (Willner et al. 2014) and Deimos (Thomas et al. 2000)
or ellipsoid models for planets with additional ring models in
the case of Saturn (Acton 2013)1 , (b) an Akimov disk function
1 See also the SPICE Geometry Finder Required Reading document,
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Table 1: Mutual event observations until January 2017.
MEX orbit Primary object Secondary object No. mutual event No. analyzed
number observed observed images images
7492 Phobos Deimos 54 35
9463 Phobos Jupiter 72 62a
9700 Phobos Deimos 88 76
12146 Phobos Deimos 32 27
12151 Phobos Jupiter 107 84
12921 Deimos Saturn 61 53b
12963 Phobos Saturn 91 87
13090 Phobos Deimos 61 58
13228 Phobos Saturn 99 79c
13320 Phobos Saturn 99 99
15812 Deimos Saturn 58 56
15880 Phobos Deimos 11 0
15898 Deimos Saturn 76 73
16205 Phobos Saturn 11 9
16346 Phobos Saturn 25 21
16379 Phobos Deimos 41 38
16569 Phobos Deimos 38 27
a Phobos partially occults Jupiter
b Deimos occults Saturn
c Phobos occults Saturn
Fig. 1: Measurements showing a) Phobos and Deimos
(HD090_0032), b) Phobos and Jupiter (HC151_0085) and c)
Deimos together with Saturn (HC921_0030).
light model in the case of a rocky object (Shkuratov et al. (1999),
Longobardo et al. (2014)) and (c) a function describing the limb
darkening effect (Milne 1921) for the gas giants Jupiter and Sat-
urn to achieve a most realistic prediction of the scene. The simu-
lation of the objects is used to detect the objects in one image of
each series. A cut-out of this image containing only the detected
object is created, and used as a template for the matching process
in all other images of this specific observation series. Besides
the automatic detection of an object in the image, the simulated
template has another advantage. As the shape model is used to
simulate the observation, the COF location is known for the sim-
ulation and its location in the image is determined once a good
match between observation and simulation is achieved.
3.1. Simulation
For each mutual event, one image is chosen as a reference. One
simulation for each of the planetary objects is computed based
on (a) the reference image acquisition time; (b) ephemeris data
https://naif.jpl.nasa.gov/pub/naif/toolkit_docs/C/req/
gf.html#Approximate%20times%20of%20Cassini%20Saturn%
20ring%20occultations
for MEX, the SRC’s nominal pointing, and the camera param-
eters obtained after an in-flight calibration (see Oberst et al.
(2008) and Duxbury et al. (2011)); and (c) ephemeris data for the
planetary objects as well as models for their rotation and shape.
Jupiter, Saturn’s body and Earth are treated as ellipsoids. Sat-
urn’s rings are modeled separately, as is described at the end of
this section. To simulate the appearance of Phobos and Deimos
in the images, shape models derived by Willner et al. (2014) and
Thomas et al. (2000), respectively, are used. The shape models
used to simulate the observed object provide the COF of the re-
spective body. However, ephemerides contain the position of the
center of mass (COM) of an object. For Phobos and Deimos no
offsets between the COF and COM are known, or are, if exis-
tent, believed to be very small. For this analysis it is assumed
that both centers coincide.
In the case of Phobos and Deimos, the solar incidence angle
i, emission angle e, and phase angle p are computed for each
point on the surface. Moreover, for each surface point, we de-
termined whether it was shadowed by other parts of the moon;
see Fig. 2. Using these data, the body’s reflectance properties are
modeled by the (parameterless) Akimov disk function (Shkura-
tov et al. (1999), Longobardo et al. (2014)), given by
f(i, e, p) =
cos p2 · cos
(
pi
pi−p ·
(
γ − p2
))
· (cos β)
p
pi−p
cos γ , if i <=
pi
2 ,
0, else,
(1)
where
γ(i, e, p) := arctan
(
cos i − cos e · cos p
cos e · sin p
)
,
β(e, γ) := arccos
(
cos e
cos γ
)
, (2)
are the photometric longitude and the photometric latitude, re-
spectively.
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Fig. 2: Image HC563_0008, Phobos: a) Simulation without self-
shadowing, rescaled to fit the measurement, b) Simulation in-
cluding self-shadowing, rescaled to fit the measurement, c) Mea-
surement.
Fig. 3: Image HC151_0085, Jupiter: a) Simulation without the
limb darkening effect, rescaled to fit the measurement, b) Sim-
ulation including the limb darkening effect, rescaled to fit the
measurement, c) Measurement.
Fig. 4: Image HC921_0030: Simulations of a) Saturn itself, b)
Saturn’s rings, c) Saturn together with its rings. d) Measurement.
For the gas giants Jupiter and Saturn (without its rings) how-
ever, Akimov’s disk function does not provide an adequate sim-
ulation. Similar to the Sun they show a darkening of the limb,
which is modeled by assigning the cosine of the corresponding
emission angle to each pixel; see Fig. 3.
In a first step Saturn and its rings are modeled separately.
Saturn itself is simulated as an ellipsoid, taking into account the
limb darkening effect as described above (see Fig. 4a). Adopting
an idea from Acton (2013)1, the Saturnian rings are modeled us-
ing two auxiliary ellipsoidal objects having the same COM and
the same ephemeris data as Saturn, but with a very small polar ra-
dius of only 0.01 km and different equatorial radii. One auxiliary
object has an equatorial radius of 125, 000 km and represents the
outer boundary of Saturn’s ring system. The other has an equa-
torial radius of 85, 000 km and represents the inner boundary.
For both these auxiliary ellipsoids the reflectance properties are
modeled by the Akimov disk function as outlined above. A sim-
ulation for the rings is then obtained by taking the difference of
both auxiliary simulations (see Fig. 4b). At last, the total simula-
tion of Saturn together with its rings is computed by combining
the simulation of Saturn itself and the simulation of the rings
(Fig. 4c).
To achieve a better agreement with the observation, the simu-
lation is convolved with a point spread function (PSF) describing
the image distortion of the SRC. Here a function comprised of
a 9 × 9 grid of pixels – a subset of the PSF derived by Duxbury
et al. (2011) – was applied. At last, cut outs from the total simu-
Fig. 5: a) Measured image HC151_0085, b) Simulation of Pho-
bos, c) Template for Phobos (cut-out of simulation), d) Template
identified in measured image, e) New template for Phobos, f)
Rescaled template for Phobos (for least-squares fit).
lated images provide simulations for both objects, for which the
coordinates of the objects’ COFs with respect to the upper left
corner are known.
3.2. Automated matching
SRC images contain a number of so-called dead pixels, that is,
pixels that are unresponsive to incoming light and appear dark
regardless of the image displayed. They can be the result of man-
ufacturing anomalies or can occur later on if the pixel is perma-
nently cut-off from its power supply. In the case of the SRC most
of the dead pixels result from a powerful particle bombardment
of the CCD caused by strong solar flares during MEX’s cruise
to Mars (Oberst et al. 2008). The dead pixels always appear at
the same positions in the image while the observed bodies move
through the FOV and thus change their positions from image to
image. Strong gray value variations due to the dead pixel distri-
bution may occur between the matching template and the current
observation. This impedes an accurate matching. Hence, dead
pixels values are replaced by the median of the intensities of the
surrounding pixels during a preprocessing step.
In a first step each object is located in the reference image
based on the simulated template and using a normal cross corre-
lation (NCC) matching routine (cf. Fig. 5 plates (a) to (c)). This
determines the COF location of the respective object in the refer-
ence image at pixel-level accuracy, as the NCC matching leads to
results accurate to one pixel. A rectangular section of the refer-
ence image containing the real observation of the body is defined
as a new template to be applied for matching all other images of
the sequence (Fig. 5 plate (d) and (f)).
To improve the matching result to sub-pixel accuracy level,
least-squares matching is applied. However, it turned out to be
necessary to rescale the simulated template brightness to better
agree with the real observation. This is achieved by leveling the
mean intensity and intensity standard deviation between simu-
lated template (Fig. 5(c)) and template (Fig.5(e)) into agreement.
This results in a simulated matching template that differs in shad-
ing almost solely due to the albedo differences on the surface of
Phobos (Fig.5(f)). The least squares fit not only allows transla-
tions but also rotations of the template and thus takes care of
a possible rotation of the spacecraft about the boresight axis of
the camera. During the matching, the simulated template is not
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rescaled in size since comparisons of simulations and measure-
ments have shown that a rescaling of the simulated objects’ size
is unnecessary. Moreover, Willner et al. (2008) has shown that a
possible scaling factor is very close to 1 and is thus negligible.
Finally, for each of the simulated objects the corresponding
section from the reference image is used as a template for the
matching process in all other images of this specific observation
series.
During each fit the accordance of template and measurement
is assessed by the root mean square deviation of the differences
between the corresponding intensities. If observation and tem-
plate are represented by n-dimensional vectors A and B, respec-
tively, then their root mean square deviation F is defined by
F(A, B) =
‖A − B‖L2
‖A‖L2 =
√
n∑
i=1
(ai − bi)2√
n∑
i=1
a2i
, (3)
where ai and bi denote the i-th pixel value of observation A and
template B, respectively, and ‖ · ‖L2 is the Euclidean norm. If the
template were in perfect agreement with the observation, then B
would equal A and thus F(A, B) would be zero. If the simulation
showed only space (B = 0), then F(A, B) would be equal to 1
corresponding to a deviation by 100%.
Some images show only a fraction of the primary object.
This occurs when the moon enters or leaves the FOV, that is, at
the beginning or end of a series. The deviation function F indi-
cates that sufficient confidence for the localization of an object’s
COF can be achieved if approximately 15 % of the object is vis-
ible. Hence, all images containing less than 15% of the body are
not considered for the measurement.
Comparisons of the observations with predicted positions
based on current orbit models show, however, in some cases in-
creased scatter for observations along the edge of an image (see
Fig. 8b) indicating a higher uncertainty than for observations
where the body is fully visible. This agrees with observations
by Thomas (1989) who noticed an increase in the uncertainty of
a measurement with decreasing visibility of the limb. Data pro-
vided with this publication include an indicator of whether the
respective observation is based on a full or a partially seen ob-
ject.
Except for one image series, the secondary objects are com-
pletely visible throughout the image sequences. The image se-
quence of MEX orbit HC146 observed the secondary object only
in a few images. Here the images showing only a part of the sec-
ondary body are excluded from evaluation.
3.3. Changes of observation geometry
The initial assumption that the apparent viewing geometry be-
tween camera and close-range object (e.g., Phobos or Deimos)
changes only on a minimal scale within each image series is
valid for most of the mutual events and the automatic object
recognition and evaluation of the data can be performed as de-
scribed. However, in some cases, the close distance and the re-
sulting viewing geometry change the appearance of the close-
range object to a greater extent preventing an evaluation of the
entire image series with only one template.
For example, in orbit 12151 the distance between MEX and
Phobos is approximately 6500 km. From image 72 to image 89
the distance reduces by about 15 km which leads to a change
of Phobos’ apparent diameter in the simulation of more than 1
pixel.
Hence, for such a series one reference image is not sufficient
to evaluate all the images of the series with the same quality. In-
stead the series is segmented in smaller sequences of images and
a new reference template is used for each sequence. As a crite-
rion for a necessary change of the reference image the apparent
size of Phobos within the simulated template is evaluated. If it
changes by more than 0.16 pixels, then a new reference image is
used.
3.4. Derived quantities
From the measured apparent positions of the primary and the
secondary object their angular distance is computed. For mu-
tual event observations including Jupiter, Saturn, or another far
distance object, celestial coordinates for the apparent positions
can be derived. Using the measured positions of both objects the
difference in right ascension ∆RA and declination ∆DEC of the
primary object with respect to the secondary object (as seen from
MEX) is computed and added to the secondary body’s predicted
position. The far distant object is fixed with respect to the image
plane moving only by one percent of a pixel over the time span
of one image series. Hence the far distant object can be used as a
fiducial point that can help to correct SPICE kernel information
on the attitude of the camera with respect to the stellar sky about
two axes (x and y or yaw and pitch). The twist or roll angle, with
the rotation axis along the boresight vector of the camera, was
reported to be consistent (Pasewaldt et al. 2015; Willner et al.
2008) with the information in the SPICE kernel data and is not
separately corrected. Likewise, the scaling factor was reported to
be 1.0, with sufficient accuracy throughout the SRC observations
(Willner et al. 2008), and is not separately analyzed here.
The derived celestial positions are compared with predic-
tions by current ephemerides models (cf. Sect. 5). In order to
also enable such a comparison for images showing Deimos as a
secondary object and Phobos as a primary object, the right as-
cension and declination of Phobos are computed with respect to
Deimos. However, Deimos is much closer to MEX than Jupiter
or Saturn and thus moving considerably over the time span of
each image series. Hence, for these images the obtained right as-
cension and declination of Phobos are not provided to users via
CDS.
3.5. Accuracy of observations
In contrast to previous astrometric observations (Oberst et al.
2006; Willner et al. 2008; Pasewaldt et al. 2012, 2015), where
the absolute positions of Phobos or Deimos in the stellar sky as
seen from the MEX spacecraft were provided, the mutual event
observations are free of any influences from spacecraft point-
ing. This is due to the fact that primarily the angular difference
between two observed bodies, that is, the relative position, is ob-
served and provided. Only when Jupiter or Saturn are observed
as secondary objects, are the absolute positions of the primary
body derived based on predicted positions of Jupiter and Saturn
and the observed angular distance to the primary body.
A significantly different than expected spacecraft position
with respect to the primary object could result in a simulation
of the body from a different perspective than observed – that is,
the simulation appears rotated in comparison to the observation.
However, MEX’ position accuracies have been reported to be of
the order of ±500 m (Oberst et al. 2006; Willner et al. 2008) and
more recently even of the order of ±(100 − 200) m (Pischel &
Zegers 2009) resulting in a minor change of the perspective. Of
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Fig. 6: Translation of MEX’ position error σpos = ±500 m to
angular deviation of the observed object in the image.
the four observed bodies, Phobos is the object that gets closest
to MEX, where the distance between MEX and Phobos is al-
ways larger than 6, 000 km. With a positional error of 500 m for
MEX, the maximal angular displacement of Phobos in the im-
ages amounts to 0.0083 mrad, in comparison to an instantaneous
FOV for one pixel of 9 mrad (cf. Fig. 6). For Deimos, Jupiter, and
Saturn, the potential error due to the spacecraft (s/c) position er-
ror is even smaller. Thus, the s/c position error is considered to
be negligible.
Errors may result from the matching between the simulated
template and the reference image. Here the remaining difference
between the template and the image is critical. In particular for
Phobos and Deimos the determination of their respective COF
strongly depends on correct shape and rotational models. Er-
rors that are produced by imprecise models can be estimated
by means of the standard deviation function, introduced in Sect.
3.2. In the case of Phobos it was observed that the simulated
templates, based on the shape model derived by Willner et al.
(2014), fitted well to the measurements deviating by only 6 to 11
%. In comparison, matching the image series with the derived
template the standard deviation F typically reduces to less than
5%.
Simulations of Phobos applying the currently implemented
rotational model in the SPICE planetary constants kernel
PCK00010.tpc appeared slightly rotated with respect to the ob-
servation, most notably for the MEX orbits 9700, 12146, 12151,
15880, and 16346. This suggested that the rotation model has
deficiencies, which has been confirmed by Duxbury (2017) and
Stark et al. (2017). Applying the rotational model by Stark et al.
(2017), differences between simulation and observations could
be reduced for orbits 15880 and 16346 and largely removed in
the cases of orbits 9700 and 12151.
In the case of Deimos there are large deviations between
the simulated template and the observations which are most
likely caused by the low-resolution shape model that is avail-
able. While the rotational model has been improved together
with Phobos’ rotation model, the global shape model of Deimos
will need improvement in the future.
Imaging errors like blurring, ghost features, and astigmatism
described by the SRC’s point spread function (PSF, see Oberst
et al. (2008), Fig. 1) also constitute a source of error. To best
compensate the PSF, the simulation is convolved with the de-
rived PSF (see Sect. 3.1) rather than trying to correct the obser-
vations. This leads to a synthetic image most similar to the obser-
vation. Hence, it is considered that the PSF is a minor component
of the overall error. Imaging errors due to distortions caused by
the camera optics are negligible (see Hoffmann et al. (2013)).
For each of the observed bodies, the influence of the shape
model, rotational parameters, and point spread function was
tested. Since the errors due to imperfect shape and rotation mod-
els increase with decreasing distance between s/c and body, these
error components were estimated using images for which the
distance between Mars Express and Phobos or Deimos is par-
ticularly small (HC151_0085 for Phobos and HC921_0030 for
Deimos, where the distances between MEX and the satellite are
about 6515 km and 18330 km, respectively).
For Jupiter and Saturn, errors caused by the shape or rotation
model can be ruled out, simply by the large distance to the ob-
jects, leaving only the PSF as an error source. The results of the
error analysis are provided in Table 2.
Table 2: Estimated error contributions of the shape model
(σshape), rotational model (σrot) and PSF (σPSF) in pixels.
Object σshape σrot σPSF
Phobos 0.15 0.32 0.09
Deimos 0.68 0.06 0.04
Jupiter 0.00 0.00 0.03
Saturn 0.00 0.00 0.06
Further, differences of the simulated template and the refer-
ence image that cannot be eliminated or minimized by a renor-
malization of the template might also cause errors. For instance,
while the simulated templates of Jupiter include the darkening of
the limb in comparison to the central area, they do not contain the
cloud bands in the equatorial region that can be seen in the mea-
sured images. Nevertheless, for Jupiter, the percentage standard
deviation for the matching of simulated template and measure-
ment is only about 5 to 6.5%. For Saturn however, the percent-
age standard deviation for the matching of simulated template
and measurement ranges from approximately 14 to 23% and is
thus relatively large.
The total error σl (σs) for the line (sample) position of each
objects’ COF is computed by
σl/s =
√
σ2shape + σ
2
rot + σ
2
PSF + σ
2
ref,l/s + σ
2
fit,l/s, (4)
where σshape, σrot and σPSF denote errors due to imprecision
of shape model, rotational parameters, and PSF (cf. Table 2),
σref,l (σref,s) is the error for the simulated object’s line (sample)
position in the reference image that is given by the least squares
fit for the matching of simulated template and reference image,
σfit,l (σfit,s) is the error for the line (sample) position that is given
by the least squares fit for the current image. σshape, σrot and
σPSF are applied uniformly throughout the total imaging series
while within a series σref,l (σref,s) is constant for all images that
are analyzed using the same reference image. σfit,l and σfit,s are
determined for each image.
The errors of the angular separation of the two objects, as
well as the right ascension and declination of the primary object,
are then derived by linear propagation of uncertainty.
The results are most accurate with increasing accuracy of
the shape models of the primary body, or alternatively with in-
creasing distance to the primary body. It is also beneficial when
the secondary body is very far away and can be modeled eas-
ily. Thus, the most reliable observations are the ones that were
deduced from images of Phobos and Jupiter. For these images
the error for the angular separation lies between ±0.00063◦ and
±0.00089◦ (3σ). At the time of these measurements the distance
of MEX to Phobos was 6,164 km and 11,394 km, respectively.
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Fig. 7: The perspective projection x of the difference between the
primary object’s measured (pos1,meas) and predicted (pos1,pred)
position into the object plane.
Thus, these errors correspond to a positional error of Phobos
with respect to Jupiter, perpendicular to the line of sight, of
±(72 − 176) m.
The largest positional errors, ±0.00234◦ (3σ) or ±638 m (at
a distance of MEX to Phobos of 15,639 km), occur for the eval-
uation of images showing Phobos together with Deimos.
4. Results
We have determined the COFs of the planetary bodies that are si-
multaneously observed in one image and computed their angular
separation in 884 images that were acquired between November
2009 and January 2017. The results are provided on CDS in tab-
ular form (see Tables A.1-A.4). For each combination of primary
(Phobos or Deimos) and secondary object (Deimos, Jupiter, Sat-
urn) we provide a separate table. Each of the tables contains the
image name, the acquisition date and time (image mid-time),
the position of Mars Express (w.r.t. to Mars-centered ICRF) at
the time of observation, and an indicator of whether the primary
body can only be partially seen or is fully visible. Furthermore,
the tables provide the measured angular separations between the
two observed bodies, as well as the corresponding error (3σ) in
degrees and m.
Additionally, if the secondary object is a far distant object,
the derived right ascension and declination of the primary ob-
ject (as seen from MEX) and the predicted right ascension and
declination of the secondary object are given together with their
errors (3σ).
5. Comparison with current ephemerides
In order to relate the presented measurements to current orbit
models, the reduced celestial positions of the primary object are
compared with the respective values that are predicted by the
two most recent ephemerides MAR097 and NOE-4-2015-b, pro-
vided by JPL (Jacobson & Lainey 2014) and the IMCCE, respec-
tively.
Figure 8 shows the differences between measured and pre-
dicted celestial positions of the primary object for each image se-
ries. These values are the perspective projections x of the differ-
ence vectors into the object plane in meters, obtained by means
of the nominal distance from MEX to the primary object and the
angle α between the directions to the measured and the predicted
position; see Fig. 7. The displayed differences only allow for a
general comparison but do not indicate any spatial orientation of
the difference vector.
However, there are a few occasions when the primary body
is moving almost parallel with respect to the image plane and
the majority of the difference vector (predicted position minus
observed position) is directly visible, such as for the Deimos and
Saturn observations in Fig. 8a. The differences shown here range
between 560 m and 858 m for the NOE-4-2015-b orbit model
and 3020 m and 3543 m for the MAR097 orbit model when com-
pared against the measurements. The error bars (3σ) displayed
show the effect of the observation error on the difference. It be-
comes clear that the observations are of much higher accuracy
in comparison to the current orbit models and can contribute
to an improvement of the current knowledge. The ephemerides
NOE-4-2015-b are in much better agreement with the Deimos
astrometric observations than the orbit model of MAR097. In
the case of Phobos observations, however, both orbit models
show statistically similar differences with respect to the ob-
servations as the observational error is usually larger or only
slightly smaller than the variation between the two ephemerides.
Nonetheless, the current observations can contribute to an im-
provement of the orbit models as the error bars indicate a signif-
icant deviation of the ephemerides from the observed positions
of Phobos.
6. Summary and conclusions
In a set of 884 images of mutual events, the angular separation
between the two objects was determined. If the secondary object
is either Jupiter or Saturn, the right ascension and declination
of the primary object with respect to MEX-centered ICRF co-
ordinates could also be derived and are part of the data tables
provided with this study. The smallest error on the observations
was derived for observations of Phobos, with Jupiter being the
secondary body in the image.
Comparisons of the observations with current orbit models,
NOE-4-2015-b and MAR097, show an overall better agreement
of the NOE-4-2015-b orbit model with the derived observations.
As a next step, SRC images showing Phobos or Deimos and
the Earth moon, the Galilean moons, a star, or a star field will
be evaluated. Moreover, a few image series also depict Phobos
above the Martian surface. This kind of information requires
some additional considerations and will also be addressed within
a separate publication.
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Fig. 8: Difference of measured and predicted celestial position of the primary object. The depicted values are the perspective
projections of the difference vectors into the object plane in meters. The shaded areas indicate the corresponding measurement
errors (3σ).
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